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2022 Jayco Seneca 37M $227,995
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Description Description 2022 Jayco Seneca 37M, Jayco Seneca Class C diesel motorhome
37M highlights: Hutch Jackknife Sofa Bunk Over Cab King Bed Fireplace Outside
Entertainment There is room for your small family to go on a country excursion
together in this motorhome! The chef can prepare their best meals with the two
burner induction cooktop, enjoy them at the booth dinette, and store any leftovers
in the 21 cu. ft. residential refrigerator with ice and water in the door, plus there is
a hutch to store your dishes. The 50" LED Smart Fire TV is on a lift above the
jackknife sofa and across from the theater sofa. You could even watch the big
game outside with the exterior entertainment center that comes with outside
speakers, a LED TV mounted on a swivel bracket, and a single-disc
DVD/CD/AM/FM radio, plus you will be protected by the 23' electric awning! Each
one of these Jayco Seneca Class C diesel motorhomes have updated interiors
and a one-piece seamless front cap to resist wear and tear! The unique front end
diesel Freightliner S2RV chassis won't cramp the cabin, and the superior towing
power allows you to tow a toy or car while keeping it at a lower weight point. You
will find that these models are built sturdy with a powerful blend of precise
handling and renowned stability with features like the Stronghold VBL lamination,
the JRide Premium system, and the Magnum Truss roof system which can
withstand 50% more weight than others. The JAYCOMMAND smart RV system
simplifies your camping experience with the ability to monitor and control key RV
features in the palm of your hand on your phone or tablet. Come find the right
model that meets your needs today! Bish s RV - Meridian, Idaho has a huge
selection of Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Pop Up Campers, Truck Camper s, Toy
Haulers, Class A Motorhomes, Class B Camper Vans, and Class C Motorhomes.
All these RVs are priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our Purchase with
Confidence Guarantee to ensure you are receiving the best RV buying experience
in Meridian and surrounding areas like Boise, Nampa, & Caldwell. Affordable
prices on all new and used RVs only at Bish s RV of Meridian. Sleeps 7 Slideouts 3

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: C76446Z9
VIN Number: 4UZADVFC7NCNH7533
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 1300 W Overland Rd, 83642, Meridian, Idaho, United States
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